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RETAIN Incumbent

Rnte::J: lOc per word, $1.00 minimum.
Terms; Payment must be made tn fuU
prior to insertion of advertisement.
Whcrt>; Journalism Building, Room
205
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trnirwtl druV-' roumwlurn for )t(']fl with
druJ.>; or tlrur: rdated probl(_1mH, Informntiml on wlwrc.• tn gd more> Jwh•, t;rh•ntiiiC' infi,rmntinn (lJI dru~. mnil in

form~; fur drur; ana}y;:~is, Ito~t('tl clrug
onn1y~;h rr.;u]t.'l b)• rode> number? fr~

3 Jl.m. to 12 midnight t.lniJy.
l0f>7 l\!e"n Vhta Hnll. 277-28:l6.
WANTgD: Thoso-with the dmlrc to im·
prove <"onditions for the better in Uwir
life and the wor1d around them. ThiB is
not n job offer but n dmn<"e to do th~
nbove. 613 Son lllntro NE, Thurs. 7:30
p.m. Sunday 2:00 p.m.
11/13
"TIU;RE'S AJ,WAYS ONE problem or
another: in betW('Cn the she£'tn or on t.op
o! the ('Q•;ern-IJOVC hnfl n WPY of rooking
you Huffer." Mnrio, Nov. 1'1, 18, HJ. 11/7
IMPOitTS FROMSoUTHAMJ.;RICA:
Pon<'hos, Embroidery, Wood Curvimm,
Gold, Silver, Copper, Brass, Skim~. lJJi ..
bnrrf invitffi you to visit IJn. Trienda
Ecuntorinna, 7401 l\lonaul NE. 294-1771.
12/5
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is brilliant. A feast of a film!"
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AT&T Management Employ-~~
men+ Workshop Will Be Conducted
For Recruiter Training During The
Week Of November 12 At
Holiday Inn-East
Juniors Are Needed For
Practice Interview Sessions.
Transportation Prov~ded.
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Ortf:-•n. llnll. J>if'lt up in Um. 20:;, Journali'·m UuiMinr;.
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\hi.£ \id~lh. J.lCh \tdMll'!4>n, ( ,mdi!!' lltf!,'fll.
\rllmr(,.ufunkc!. \nn \LlfWCI .md Jult"> lti!lcr
(,\m,\l hl\01\ll'dl\(·.
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LF.GAL SERVICES for UNM ntudentlll
stntT. Numinnl feCI~. I•~urninhrrJ by «1Ualifie-U
lnw studrnto of the Cllnirnl Lnw Pro;::rnm
Utld('r ~mpervbton o[ stnfY nttomeY of
1JNM Lnw School. Call 277-2913 or 277·
3604 ror appointment. Spon<ared by the
Ar.:JOclnted Studentll of the Unlvern!ty of
New Mexleo.
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'0142-fiU~flj doy or ni~ht.
PASSPORT, IMMIGR.ATION,

11110

IDENTIFi-

Photo. li'n.·1~ inexPenoive,
vloO!ling. N<nr UNM. Cnll 2C5•2444, or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd. NJ>:.
t!n
CATION,
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All llib>:l Str) off. flc·~r:inn ~UJ\('rin, S>tO;
l~riti :h }.'~lrr1n, Slt!;; Nl('xiran llimP'It•

Sllt'1;; n;aH!l ot!:rr;'l:_ C'aH DiC'h Ilalktt
nfet·r 2 p.m. nr.d \';('('!;cmll.
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Exclusive Screenings
This Friday Through Sunday Only

E\IPJ.OY:'.U:N;f

N-t~:ErJ- -fiii!\t>l~A1'E ~AH~ir.IT.~NT, ~hi:

Mon. thru Thurs.

h,w;m.J, itltf•n•:.t.·j! in rmm:·rlirlv.". ior Proj..

Showfimes:
7:20 9:00

'l'ltl> NEW !'ITAIJEI. Al'TS, cf!li'icr:r•y
~n~i

f.J!lf'

t •.-.,lrrHJtn,

$1!111·$1 Joo.ll,

utilitir

pai•t 1h rc.flllt v.ith !ta-(l, 1li'~rnunt until
la:u-HltY iu.·i~itif-';1 nrt• romJtktf'. Mo~l

t·t•t f·ttr: l'~n. 'fuc:~. 11
b1u,·. U 4 !.~:1.

o..m., ~J'hur:1. lf! n.m.

11/R

oN ~A:~~nii; -Nm(T
~T'!'It~1Y.:I!! Nu £""'Jlf'riN:f'l' rctJHirnl. Jo!~·

~~!.:s.wo~~n:N-:-\vllim

furn1·:hil't~ ;, t.•lu -h nlri!I-Httt~. 1h -h\•;a hH , t!i I•H.nl :~ :>'\'.·itnmir:1':" i,nni, 1aurdr.Y
rur:m. rt'l'rcattun ruohl. \\-'nlUrw tSi ,tUJW4'
tf• r:NM t·hrnn· of fi:nivt·r.-il'!/ u.r•~l Iu1ian
Hrhof1l NI·:. ~4~-t>,li4_ 243 .. 24'J4.
12,4

2801 W. Eubank NE

n1;t·J~l I•3V. \Vorlrhvifl(' travt•l. l'rrCn•t.
:mm~1·r !>1l1 nr rnrn·r. ~r-ml S~.llll for in·
f'll!-n,ntim'. ~I·:Al•'AX Hr·~ !!04'.'"'NH. l,nrt
luwd• ;, \~·hL hirlP.;tcn !.H~:;G2.
11/14-

POPEJOY HALL

I
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Career Services Center to Sign Up And Get ' 1
Full Information

~1102.

MOTHI.;Jt 'fltt!CKimS WEST. :Mover'' ror
th() flOOr man. ~44-14'32.
11-tlfl
FOiti:iG:i{ ('AU 1\1~1>,\rn~Ail typo~:~ali

l
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view And Make Money, Too. Go To Your

rnr mHl Coat. Ort. 2"!, I,lca':C ('aU !]:ifJ ..

-Clip this AdOnly $ 1.25 on
Fri., Sat., Sun.
Showtimns:
7:30 8:40 10:17
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Gain The Experience Of An Actual Job Inter- '

tfn

Eastdale
Theatre
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dofi-nfnr- <'Orn('r- ~r-vn_~ .

1119
LOST: 4 month chcvhcr,J nnrne1l Cuninn,
llarv.nrd Sit;. n('wnrd offered. 2tiG ..!J27G.
1117
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Interested In Earning $8.00 For 90
Minutes Of Your Time
~

l,<,R.T: Hruwn ::nw•lt• t.•lu\'t"'1• '\\'hih• <olWC'J'•
1ininr:. IAnt ~ :~1H Mondny in Sur. 4li'Jit.
~tl\r-.;tontinl r(:wnr,_I. "42-I~I}J,n.
11 '1:1
LO~T: t'hnnddirr J•:nrrinfl- nt Thun~lr~rHr,J
}Jnrty. Ort. :'lf.J. nr-\Vard. Call 25/c ..';H!10.
I•~Ol'ND:
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Attention Juniors!

dvry, sc-w~on buttons. and hn...c:; n built in

FOI:NJ' ~ANDY BUllS ID enr,J. ('!aim
nm. ~flfj J tltlrunlir;m.
ltl13

is Mike Nichols best."

DAILY
~

ntrt~tC'h stlch for your lmit !nbrirs. This
mnl!hin(> com<>S with n 26 yenr written
wnrrnnty, nt United Freight Sales, 3920
St.m Matro Nit;.
tfn
UNWt:l•' CARDS on nnle nt the Union.
Nov. ~. g nnd 10. Sponsore-d by Interna·
tionnl Stmknt Center.
11/10
TRIUMPH 5011 Dirt/Street; newly n•huilt:
Eni<inr. (orho, rnrb; $3H5, 277-3302. 11/13
7.i. TON Pic·kuTJ with t('n foot. ov~rh<'ad
romper. SI,OOO. 242·1161.
11/8
tO·Rl'r;ED EiCHWINN var11lty, $110 with
rhain nnd Jit~bt. Cnll Tony 2UG .. tJ35R. 1~6
p.m.
11/13
mr.~ YAMAHA 305. Jo:xrollrnt condition,
s:~?!'·O~I_,_E_~G .._:t:43·1 _nf!.er G l).rn.
11/13
PlllNI•;Eit 100-EiX Amplifier. Excellent
('ow1ititm. Wooil rnbinrt. I4ea.ve mffi!tnr;C'
tor Terry nt 2G6·3RGO.
11/7
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SI•;WING MACIIINES. Just reecivod 7
brunll nt'W Marne nntionnJiy advertised
$32!1.00. now. United l•~reir.ht Snlc.s pusses
on n Bubstantinl snving tCJ you. We are
offering this deluxe udvanced enginPCred
Sewing .Machine !or only $99.96. This
machinE" will zjg .. zaf!, blind hem, auto ..
mntic button holt-, monogrnm, embroi-
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WANTIW '1'0 UENT: Car for two OT
throe weeks. 2GG-46G4.
11/7
CLUBS OR GROUPS that want nnnounc.,.
mcnt o! their activities are 11.dvised to
send the in!ormntlon to the Lebo Trips
column. Jour. Bide. Rm. 158.

I'AHT!AI.LY FtntNl~lllm BASI·:~mNT
APT. Utililit~ J>aid, $UO.OO. 206.. [;312 or
24:1-17\11,
11/R
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Classified Advertlsliii:'
UNM P.U. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

I'HIVA'l'I>] ROOM & BATH In nice home,
NE Heights, G!'Orr;e, $70 mo. 298-r.Gm.

AGORA. The closest thing to an intlmnte
friend is n.n intimnte friend. The next
bl'St thing Is aome-one who treAts you the
Anmc wny; someone who cnn know whnt
ito like from your side, but isn't nnlve
about you. Thnt's whnt AGORA tries to
do. AGORA rolks, listens nnd COUIUlela.
if you wnnt lt. Call or come In NW
Corner l\!esn Visro. 277-8013.
tfn
WANTED: Good ~et of golf dubs, Don~
2907.
11/0

21

ADVERTISING
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Tonight
Travel Adventure Film
A FILM DIRECTED BY

Serenade To Spain
Personally Narrated By Sid Dobson
7:30pm
Adults $1.50, Faculty & Staff $1.25

Students $1.00
Telephone

277~3121

BERNARD GUNTHER

\

a genesi~ f1fms relea1il'

a cinemtt <enter lilm:s ptesenlation

th@ firsr pari ol the film is a warm documentary of an actual sensitivity
se,.ion of th@ esalcn institute, !/ten, you the audience ate guided
through a series ol visual images and instruction from the screen in a
uniqve personal sensory experience, as a re<ult a! these ioy(ul medita·
tion games, you will lind your<el{ relaxed, elated, more aware of
environment dnd others.
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By Marlo Torrez
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Book Co-op
Question: Can a student
cooperative Bookstore become a
reality?
Question: Can it achieve its
primary goal: the lowest prices
possible on books and supplies?
The answer to both questions is
an unequivocal yes. The next
question that naturally follows is;
How do we do it? Fortunately for
the students it is a relatively
simple matter, while for other
interests this is not a pleasant
prospect
The principal aspects necessary
for a cooperative are certainly
present. This is, we have a
situation where the middle man's
role can be significantly :reduced
by consumer ownership and a
marketable stock which nMds
little or no advertising-.
To org· :1i2e the move the
students could proceed in a three
step process: education, election
of a board of directors, and hiring
an administrative staff with the
appropriate professional
qualifications. The last step, of
course, would be a fun::tion of the
board of directors (all students),
so to the average student, who
would own a share of the co·op,
there would actually be only two
tasks before him-becoming
familiar enough with the co·op
system to be able to vote on issues
which must be presented to him
for his approval and going out and
buying his books.
The educational process could
be achieved through a variety of
means. The LOBO could include a
series of informative articles.
Ptogratns could be written for
broadcast by the student radio

station. Video programs could be
sponsored by ASUNM on KNME
TV. Free University (Amistad)
classes in cooperativism could be
offered. Students (and Faculty)
that are acquainted with
cooperativism and/or its
organization could be solicited to
give lectures either in regularly
scheduled classes or at meetings of
campus organizations. Leaflets
giving an outline type explanation
of the seven principles of
Rochdale (site of the beginning of
the cooperativist movement)
could be distributed by mail or
otherwise. Free movies could be
shown in the SUB (movies can be
easily gotten through several
governmental agencies, private
organizations and the United
Nations}. Certainly, this list is not
exhaustive,
Election of a board of directors
could be a yearly operation. I
would think that a student who
owned an interest in a co·op
would be willing to vote once a
year to see that interests are being
protected. The mechanism could
be similar to and perhaps at the
same time as the spring elections
for ASUNM offices.
To initiate the process, an
organizational committee would
be formed with seVeral branch
committees (sub-committees if
you will) to concentrate on
specific tasks. Of course, the
process would become favorable if
enough energy is contributed by
many individuals to perform the
little that has to ':le done.
There are several precedents to
date at universities in the U.S. Th!l
best example I can think of is the
successful Harvard student co·op.

To check student opinion on
this I intend to introduce a bill in
Student Senate to place the
question on the fall refer~ndum tn
take place a few weeks from now.
James Chavez
Chicano Power?
It's no wonder we go to Mexico
and draw sneers when we refer to
ourselves as Chicanos or
Mexican-Americans and preach of
the movement and the cause.
All the fist-raising, banner·
raising and shouts of "Chicano
Power'' have again proven
themselves to be just another
facade for a group of egotistical,
pretentious human beings at
UNM.
True, all the fist·raising and
cries for justice and equality at
UNM resulted in the creation of
Chicano Studies. But for what: A
paltry sum of classes-far short of
the goals. A base for unity-1
doubt it.
Instead it's created a home base
for just another group of selfish
beings who cry for justice and
equality for our brothers and
sisters in the barrios, but who do
little about it. The cries are loud,
but mirrored in a reflection of
typical greed and selfishness. The
same things we denounce the
WASP society for.
Indeed a prime example of this
was set Monday night at Popejoy
Hall.
A group ot youngsters, called
El Mariachi Juvenil de
Guadalajara, appeared and
performed with Albuquerque's
Debbie "La Chicanita" Martinez
and her brother, Lorenzo, The
presentation was sponsored by

~

that he is working within the
system and that the library bond
will only add a few dollars to the
tax bill of the poor. He waves the
flag every chance he gets and
thinks that Buckner is always
right. I believe that he thinks that
he is first and his Raza second.
I don't believe that two office
holders, no matter who they are,
should hold so much power. The
only way that the senate can
override a veto is by a 2/3 vote.
For this to happen is near
impossible. With the coming
elections of senators perhaps the
constitution can be changed to
give the power back to the
student body because it's our
money that the senate spends.

while C".aUinu: on t:hooa ho fnvori'J.

"Wnnn 't nnyonn

he has his henchmen to do his
dirty work. One is to his right and
wears a leather croupier's shade. Is
it to hide the shiftiness in his eyes
or the same of not being his own
man? Frequently Jerry walks over
to him and whispers in his ear
and the senator comes out with
the thought placed there. There
are;.. couple more but the one the
Chicanos should concern
themselves with is the one from
the R:1za. He speaks of the Raza
yet always votes against things
that are beneficial to it. He says

in so that people would continue
to get instruction. This was
supposed conflict of interest. The
funds for Amistad arc now frozen
pending an investigation (){ two
points. First is the letter written
by Ken White, accusing her of
mis·use of funds. White stated
that the incident occurred during
her campaign for ASUNM
president last year. Secondly is
that Al:l U NM President Jack
O'Guinn is still checking to see if
it's legal for her to be the head of
Amistad, since she is a student
senator.
I think that Chicanos on
campus should understand that
Bernadette is a very outspoken
woman. She has the interests of
the whole student body in mind.
She wants better student
government.
Last month because of her
outspokenness she was accused by
the Lobo of calling Mark Blum a
racist. The incident was blown out
of proportion and made Lobo
headlines. I asked· her about this
and this is the statement she gave
me.
"The Lobo claimed that I
called Mark Blum a racist, and
made headlines of this lie. I do
not like the policy of the Lobo
and how they treat brown people
but I do not call people racist. I
believe that the word is overused
by many people."
1 believe that because she is
making waves there is a move
being made to silence her. It has
always been the case that when
someone makes too much noise
and rocks the boat you either
discredit them or get rid of them
entirely. This is what they want to
do to Bernadette. Chicanos should
give her a vote of confidence by
rallying behind her. She is a
Chicana that has great concern for
her Raza.
Viva La Raza
Viva La Causa

Chicano Studies and the cost for
students was one whole
dollar-one-tenth the price of a lid
of grass.
A generous estimate put the
crowd at 75 persons and maybe
40 were students.
The presentation was quite
enjoyable and well-received. The
youngsters, one hardly tall enough
to sing into a lower microphone,
displayed courage and character
we could all learn from.
The Guadalajara group,
sponsored by a Padre Romero, is
here in the United States trying to
raise money to aid in the
construction of an orphanage in
that Mexican cHy. What they
raised here Monday could have
hardly paid for one of their meals,
let alone buy a stick of lumber for
that orphanage.
N oneLheless, they performed
with all their hearts and showed
what the true meaning of
carnalismo can be when stripped
of Monday night football on
television, marijuana. and a
"heavy" discussion over a beer on
how we're going to save La Raza.
Another great exhibition of the
unity and carnalismo for the
almost 3,000 Chicanos at UNM. It
borders on cruelty and injustice,
not to mention hypocrisy.
john gonzales (aka)
juan gomez '71
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Radical educator Peter Marin
will speak this Nov. 8 at 8 p.m. on
'• Language, Culture, Education
and Change" in the Kiva.
Marin says that "schools arc
100 years out of date" because
"our imagination has outstripped
reality."
"Parents, teachers, and students
are still stuck in schools 100 years
out of date. Thl"y are trying to
make changes that should have
been made decades ago and arc
now too tardy to be of use. Yet
they still must fight to make
them, for what else can they do?"
For that reason, Marin says,
so·called "free schools" an' not
n<' cessarily the answer to the
problc.>m of education. The
imagination ne<.>d1•d to run such
schools does not necessarily bear
on the r<'ality of tlw situation as

0

-
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Educator-Poet Marin
To Speal( at U Kiva

....en

~ 8'X

There's a tiger loose on this
campus but there's no need to run
and hide. The tiger I'm talking
about has no teeth and is only
made of paper.
It goes under the name of
Student Senate and its power is
almost nonexistent. The senators
are elected by the student body
but they fall under the strict
dictatorial powers of ASUNM
President Jack O'Guinn and Vice
President Jerry (R.N.; What Else?)
Buckner
I think that all Chic:anos should
attend a senate meeting to see
how they are being deprived of
fair representation. The Chicano
senators, except for one, vote
together to try and help all
Chicanos on campus. They can try
all they want but it does no good
because efforts e.re wasted when
the proposals or bills are vetoed
by O'Guinn or held up in
committee by Buckner.
But the senators are lucky if
they even get their bills to the
desk of O'Guinn. ! think that if
you want to see a mockery of the
free speech and voting system,
that this countl'y is supposedly
built on, then attend a senate
meeting. It is run by Herr Buckner
with an iron fist and to speak out
against him is to be out of order
He pounds his gave) with
masochistic pleasure whenever he
can get a Chicano proposal voted
down. He is very devious in his
methods and uses the Anglos to
his advantage. He wears two faces,
oneofempathywiththeChicanos
and the other of underhanded·
ness. He completely overlooks the
raised hand of some senators
He is not. alone in the aennte for
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Along the .same Jines, think this
over.
Never judge a book by its cover
is a term that many of us have
heard.
For the past few weeks I've
found out just how true the term
is.

Bernadette Chavez is a frailly
built woman who gives the
appearance of being frightt>ned
just by the presence of another
person.
But this thin framed woman,
with sparkling eyes, has Lh~
strength of convictions and the
courage of Juana Inez de Ia Cruz.
She is a Chicana, a feminist,
senator and most of all a warm,
compassionate human being. For
the past f!'W weeks she has been
involved in a number of
controversies because she is in
love with people. Not just Raza
people but all people. When there
lo

talc.c <:W~t" thr.-

f.rcc univcn:sit..y, Arn.iutad, Sh«!l tilled

"

seen by students, parents or
teachers .
For example, students are often
"hung up" on the problem of
grading as their reality while
educators may be "theorizing,
exhorting, and, like visionary
prophets, trying to move" the
students in an entirely new
direction, Marin adds.
Thus there is a lack of a
"common language" with which
the various sides can "connect
their various concerns and sec
them, together, in the light of
what we will go through these
next few decades."
Marin's speech will lw fr<.>c to
all UNM and University of
AlbuquerquP students. Other
stud<'nts, and UNM faculty and
staff will be admitted for $1 while
the cost for adults is $1.50. His
lecture is being sponsored by the

Student Speakers Committee as
part of its "Alternatives Lecture
Series."
He will also read his poetry
Nov. 9 at 8 p.m. at the Bandelier
East Loun~e.

New Mexico
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Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M 87106
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The Daily New Mexico Lobo is
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Men's Jacket
* Ski Type with Hood
Pile Lining
* Cotton
and Insulation
* Blue-Black
* Navy & Loden
* Small-Medium
1<

Reg. $6.99

Large-Extra large

$3.99

Senate

Candidates
Narned·
Candidatc.>s for ASUNM Senatl'
have been announced by the
government offices. All candidates
should attl'nd a mel'ting Nov. 8 at
7 p.m. at the ASUNM offices.
Election will take place Nov. 20
bl'fore thl' Thanksgiving holiday.
Candidates an• Alan Burt
Armijo, Elena Bt'rnstein, Larry
Casuse, Bernadette Chavez, James
Chavez, Arlen<.> Cinelli, William
Cinnamon I II, Helen Cortt•z,
Bruel' H. Cotrell, Michael L. Cox
and R() b Dahll'n.
Alr.n On\1 A. l""lcuc•rna .. l·~ucvnt
L. Uart·ia, l'.:rni'Sto Gomt'L,
Uilbl'rto E. Gnn:t.a!Ps, Rick
Grissom, Johnny Jmu's, ~larcl'l
KornfPid, L-E•ah Th'th L•vin, Hudy
Ort<'ga, David PNh·r~on. Rnlwrt L.
SpradiPy, ('!H·ryl Wolbrd and Phil
York.
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Fit othl~tcl of oil nc!c oizcs
with Criss AII-Amorkon
frames of tough Du Pont 109
nylon. When heads smack,
hihgcs give with the impact,
stress-relieving to 180
degrees wllhouf breaking.
The Kroton cu1hion bridga
give' maximum peripheral
vloion and comfort.

Stl Wyoming NE
255-8282

Boeing is back.

Aside from informal visit.s, this fall will
traditional areas. Measured on the scale of
be the first time Boeing has been on your
total company operations, these diversificacampus since 1HG9. A lot has
tion activities don't loom very
·\
. t d ustings
. ,
large yet. But we belilwe
happened since then. It was
a tough period. One which
no-Wane -·- ----···---~
they have potential for
saw the aerospace industry
--~-·----fthe future and could
plagued \Vith manpO\ver re~
\ t\\Q\f\1 \-\\
\ 'i • \ c~t.~~.~·~
represent as much as
ductions. It was a period ~E.R \'i V~
\
r.) '.rt.•
25 percent of total
of belt tightening, soul
;doot~
£NG\NE.E.ft~{r 0
'1 ~;.:,a~ sales in a decade.
searching,
and
finally,
.•'ll~.antt
SC\E.N
.,.
A few of these pro•
, 01 ..,3nv
I
ing "1 ~av~
'"'ervu
accomplishment.
~~~~·,..fu!part
·c· ation in p ann t 1 ~g;r~.·~ grams are: 11 people
Now the air line in- ·le·.t. ~~~~~~~
Wom the srnalleS I wnw movers to unclog traffic
~ conditions in our cities; 21
dustry has turned the cor- "~~J ;;~twn;~ ~a~: of the concept.
ner and jetliner orders are 8.;~e~tv;~st \
hydrofoils to move people and
coming faster than we ever ~ •nsHu 1:
freight over water faster; 3 , a
predicted. Orders for the 727100,000-acre test site vd1ere we're growing
200 have passed the 1,000 mark, and the
crops in a desert. that has been stabilized with
sale of ten 707's to China represents a breakgarbage from a nearby city; 41 a pollution
control process that has application in dethrough which gained world \Vide attention.
salination and as a treatment of industrial
Boeing continues to pursue vigorously a
number of major aerospac~ programs, includwaste; and 5 1 aerospace programs that can
ing a short takeoff and landing (STOLl airlead to a better understanding of how to
craft, helicopters, the Airborne Warning and
use this planet's natural resources more
Control System (AWACSJ, and space vehicles
efficiently.
and equipment, among others.
The point. is-today Boeing is a lean,
Boeing Computer Services, Inc., a wholly~
ambitious, and very inventive company. A
place where new ideas flourish. Where an
owned subsidiary, is becoming recognized as
a broad based company with services not only
attitude prevails that nothing we did before
in consulting, training, computer system dei.'l good enough for tomorrow. An organization
sign, programming, and data processing, but
that's rebuilding. Strong. Healthy. And devoted to the development of new systems that
also in management, operations research, and
management of customer computer facilities.
can keep planet Earth on course and the
While the major elements of our business
people who live here healthy.
If this sounds like the kind of company
continue to be commercial jet transportation
you ean grow with, let's get together. 'rhe
and government defense and spac(~ requirt•mentsj we have begun activities outside these
place to F:tart is with your Placement Office.

R\t\\G• ',
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BOEING
Interviewing electrical cnf.!,'inecring- hl'J.·aduates November 15
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Something pld ...
Something New
The traditional wide wedding band of yesteryear
ln inspired combinalion with 1oday's fashion-slrrn
engagement ring. The overlapping concepts present unique departures from the conventional for
a variety of fascinating and distinctive ensemble
effects, In 14k white or yellow go Id.
La:vawarn
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Convenient Termr-Master Chargo--o
BankAmorlcard--front Door or Rttar
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3 Generatfons of Fine J.w.lers
In Albuquerque

r•

The first t·ule of performing is
to love being on stage and let the
audience know you enjoy every
minute of their company. No one
dot's this better than Shelly
Berman did in "Two By Two,"
Monday night at Popejoy Hall.
Although "Two By Two" was
written for Danny Kaye, Berman
took to thEl warm, comir role and
made it his own. He hasn't lost a
bit of the wit, timing and personal
magnc tism that made Shelly
Berman a top nightclub and TV
comedian, and a favorite on
college campuses all over the
country.
He did have some help. The
story of Noah and the Ark has
been the subject matter for several
hit plays. "Two By Two" was
adapted from Clifford Odets'
1954 success, "The Flowering
Peach." Richard Rodgers, the
grand old man of Broadway
musicals did the music. And for
once, a roadshow company
managed to put together a really
first rate supporting cast.
Berman is not the gr~atest
singer or dancer to ever hit a
theatre stage. But, his enthusiasm,
and surprisingly, his acting ability,
more than compensated for his
shortcomings.
The entire cast did have trouble
projecting their song lyrics past
the orchestra pit. We lost far too
many words to he comfortable.
Popejoy is, accoustically, a very
difficult theatre to play, but as
professionals, the company should
have been able to adjust to it and
make themselves heard. One can
only suppose they were not aware
of the problem, their voices
seemed strong enough and when
the actors spoke, we had no
trouble at all understanding them.
''Two By Two" solves a
problem that\$ being experienced
on stage and in the movies. 'fhnt
is, how to produce a show mature
enough to hold the attention of
an adult audience, and yet be
tame enough to qualify as family
entertainment. Noah's story is a
child's delight. The show is
sprinkled with topical humor and
the costumes, for both males and
females. display a lot of very
attractive flt>sh. Tbt! semi·nuclity is
nl'ver mentionl'd or emphasi:wd, it
is just there for those who can't
sit still lonf.! enough to watch a
play without it.
Slwlly Berman once made a
million dollars a year. However.
wmehow he went ba11krupt a
short time aj.!o. It's to this disaster
we owe his presence in musical
comedy. !"ate works in strange
ways.
-B. J. Payne

Mahavishu
The Mahavishnu Orchestra
arrived last night and transformed
the Union Ballroom into another
architecture of sounds in a
stunning concert.
Lead by guitarist John
McLaughlin, the Mahavishnu
Orchestra wove a blend of pop
jazz, rock, eastern, semi-classical
and any other piece of sound that
came into their minds into a
continuous one·and-a-half hours
of musical experience.
What was instantly noticeable
was the ritual way which
McLaughlin approaches his music.
Asking for complete silence in the
Ballroom, McLaughlin £>mptied
th<' sp<~ce of all oth£>r sound spirits
and th£>n procet•ded to fill the
space with his own spiritual sound
projections.
And what sounds! EveryonL> in
the Orchestra is a competent artist
beyond mere virtuosity. Each one
of these men has so mastered his
ax that he is now playing in the
realm of pure spiritual energy,
translating some sort of cosmic
sound from another sph£>re into a
recognizable series of sounds
translatable to Ol.\r ears and minds.
Often the band disp!'nsed with
melodies, rhythms, regular chord
connections and till' like in favor
of a floating pattern of
interrelated sounds: there was one
point in the concert when
guitarist McLaughlin and electric
violinist Jerry Goodman were
trading licks so furiously it
bel.!ame impossible to tell where
one started and one left off in
their ballet of sound.
There was even the traditional
drum solo but with an important
difference-drummer Billy
Cobham used his instruments like
the rest of the band used theirs so
that the drums became a
thrashing, crashing, smashing

barrage of sounds like some sort
of mythological collection of all
the sounds which we collect in the
city being slightly distorted and
thrown back at us. Cobham is
going to become one of the big
names in jazz-rock in the next few
Years, that's how good he was.
Special thanks should go to thP
PEC for bringing us this special
kind of more intimatt• conc<'rt on
an ol'f night for a d('Cl•nt pric('.

Nov. I0, If & 12 7:00-11 :00 p.m.
Students $ r.00-Gen. Adm. $2.00
8~8
Thurs., Oct. 14, 1971

::t ..wart
openrd hkr- n lll't•hall w1th "TuU<·h
of !h!' ::un" and hurnr•l h1s wrw
throur:h a whole hag- .,f 111'\\' tun!"'
plus ~nnw <Jllii•·~. I,atfPr in<'lurkrl
"C"alifurnia llloodlin•·s," u:-;hnrklo·s
and C'hnins," ":'.!other ( nuntry"
and "llayclream Ill'liP\'<'r." That
was a h1t lnr thP Mnnkt·P~ anrl
St<·wart has just Vn<•aliz••d 1t for
a Watn('rs album. His 12 numhr-r~
plus rn<'Off.' wer<> hl:t•ly and Wt•llpa•rrl. The folk hall:~ds and rnun.
try rot'kt'rs wrre sohrlly rounded
out by St!'war!'s al!oj!'ether music·ians, especiall)' Chris Darrow,
who pleasl'S, whatever his instrument ~ lead s:uitar, banjo, fiddle,
harmoni<~a or voke. Hi!< fiddlinv;
and voral work on Floyd Chanr!>'s
"Alligator !\fan" PVokrd rousing
t'otllposer-smg<'r John

app!augp, !lfikl• ~t••wart rJohn'!!
broth~rl on rhythm guitar. and
r. orr>n .N'PWkirJ< Cm piah() -.,\-'t:fu
!llandnut. So was thr vnMI harm.,ny rpnrlr•rrd by th•· two ::!trwarts, ha~~ play(•r ArmP :lloorr and
f>arruw. Gr·rry A lllsr>n on drums,
though hr h;td littlr eh~nr•' to

show h1s MutT.
Clll

"~1nthr)'

displa~·erl

('ntll\(1\·,"

fine st~·h·
\\"!lb its

oJPtling mPmuria~ tlrum t••ll~ and
rat -a-tnt- tnt,.
Rtewart writrs anrl PHforms
telling talrs almut th~> too o(trn
rr•Jrl rffeet~ of mat~ria1istir man.
C'l is William~·m from thP Bay
Ar~a. cfo sJiitc slight twt·vou;aws~.
prov~d Arnppx Rcrnrds' wisdnm in
signing hrr. She's good, with r:rahbing qualitips as a rhirp and tunP·
smith.
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Overwhelms McGovern
In Landslide Vict~ory
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Fre~ l·,stimate~

votr

in

thcl.r

i"irot..

ptcai.Q'("ntinl

election.
Precinct 358 at Monte Vista
school includes the UNM
dormitories. By 2:·15 in thl'
afternoott, 3RO p('rsons had vott>d
out of 1106 rPgistered.
"TI1e university is just killing
us," a precinct judgl' said. "It's a
beautiful tumout. The kids arr
just piling in. And look at the
linN; , tlu:•y're stretcht>d around
the building and out tlw door."
Tlw young voters CJU(•m•cl up to
tlw door, saying littll' t() each
other. Most of thl'm unhappily
predicted a Nixon victory, l>ut
expr('ffit'd nom• of the apathy
pn•dictl.'d by politieal t•xpt'rts.
"I'm afraid Nixon is going to
win," one l.:~N!\1 junior said. "I
think tht• idt•a of voting is n•all~·
good, though. If enough pcopll'
vote we can work out some of the
problems."
Anothcr studcnt expres.~ed
much of the same feeling, saying,
"I think Nixon is going to win,
but I'm voting for McGovern. I
really think the 1 S.y1•ar·old vot£'

can make a difference."
"I sure hope McGovern makes
it," an in ten~ freshman woman
said. "I'm really afriad of what
will happen if Nixon wins again."
The ell.'ction officials moved
outside with the voters. They
h~>t>pily t>oint<>d out th<• growing
linPs and answered th(' young
voh•rs qu!'stio.l~ as to prl.'rincts
and lines.
"I'm :really happy to sl.'e all
these young people turning out to
vole. It's been ht.>avy all day. It's
bl.'en a gr<>at turnout."
Dl'spitt• minor problems. surh
as a trmporarily lnalfunctioning
votin~( machinl', the students
waitl'd patit•ntly in the hour·lonf:
linPs. !\lany had !\1cGovern
buttons tucl>ed insidl' jacket
puclwts or W<•r<> in tl1<' process of
taking th1•m off.
"Titl'v'n• not rl'allv illl'"'lf ·• a
judw• said. r('ferri~g. to th'l'. Jaw
pro hi biting polilit·al campaign
propaganda in pulling areas. "We
can kt>ep anyom• from wt•aring the
buttons in the pt>lling placf.'s, but
we prefer not to.''
Outside the sehool, carefully
maintaining the requir£>d 100 foot
distatlce, campai11n workers and
one c~ndidate passt>d out
campaign literature and carried on
a last·minute pitch for votes.
"The dormitory residents are in

'Loss Is Country's'

Dick Salazar
RICHARDSON FORD
298-7411

WASHINGTON (UPI)- seal!'d thl'ir doom bv nominating
•
Prl'sident Nixon, a classic poliikal Mcrlovl'rn.
If tlw ))('mocrals "had offPrNl
"lost'r" just a d<!cade ago, won
re-election Tuesday nif.lhl by the platform lh(•y should havP
ov<•rwhelming St'n. Georgt- S. off!'r!'d .... It could have h£>1'11 a
McGovern in one of the most. close !'ace and they could hav1•
lopsided presidential l'lections in won," said Wallacl'.
"I'm nut saying I'm going to
Aml'rican history.
Nixon won the grl'atl.'st GOP run (in HJ76) bt1t I won't rull• it
victory ever scored in th<> south out," added the man whost• third
and even cap lured McGovem 's pro·ty candidacy in 196H k('pl
home state of South Dalwta. He either Nixon or Hubert Humphrey
also took New York stat!' and was from winning a majority.
By mid-evening, Nixon had
leading in Nl.'w York city when•
the last Republican Presidential taken Maryland, Wt>st Virginia,
nominel.' to win was Calvin Tex3S and Plmnsylvania--all or
which had not gone H.epublicatl
Coolidgl' in 1924.
The Pr<>sident, shattering the since Eisl'nhuwl'r won his second
old Democratic coalition that has t!'rm oVl'l' Adlai E. Stl'venson h1
prevailed since 19324'xcept for 195(j.
West Virginia was one of only
the two Eisenhowt-r
two states~th<> other was
administrations~surpassed the
required 270 electoral votes at Massachusetts-which Nixon's
9:25 p.m. EST when he won campaign managers figured he
Maryland's 10 electoral votes.
might lose in their predicted
Less than two hours later, he landslide.
Nixon's campaign director,
had captured 35 states with 387
electoral votes, leaving McGovern Clark MacGregor, predicted the
with only three votes from the p~sident would break Lyndon B.
District of Columbia and 14 from Johnson's 1964 record of
Ma$.Sa.chusetts.
capturing 61.1 per cent of the
my district," Jaml's Messec,
With 38 per cent of the nation's total national popular voLe.
Republican state senatorial precincts reporting, the unofficial
There were indications tbat
Nixon might also approach-if not
candidate said. "I didn't get to vote was:
talk with many of the residents
Nixon: 19,762,270 (63 per exceed~the modern·day record of
duri!lg the campaign, so I'm trying cent)
523 electoral votes captured by
to ml.'et them now."
McGovern: 11,282,058 (36 per Franklin D. Roosevelt in his
famous 1936 landslide over
One UNM student, handing out cent)
McGovern literature, eKplain<'>d
Nixon, who led McGQvern by R~:>publican Alf Landon.
her reason for being there, said. "I 2•to•l throughout the early
The Pr£>sident appearl.'d to have
really don't think it will help very evening, captured blue l.!ollar and gained much of his strength from
much but we'vp got to try. suburban support in the populous many of the voting blocs that
Ewrybody has to do their part to industrial states of the north and Roosevelt fashionl•d into the
get rid or Nixon. The Nixon midwest.
coalition that k<>pt the Democrats
people are so confid('nt thl'y'II
Tht> Nixon swet>p included the in power"PXcepl for
win th£>y don't even have anyone entire south-an unprccedented Eisenhowl'r-for lt full gen<•ration.
out lwre with us."
reversal of voting patterns going
There were reports of st ron¢'
Atwth<>r stud<'nt, worlling for a baek almost a centuJ1.•.
Nixon support among lJIUl• eollar
Ala ba rna Gov _ G!•org<' C. work1•rs in !})(' !ll'r•at industrial
!oral H<•Jmhlie::m candida!!', did
not sharP !ht• <•nthusiasm ov<•r the Wallaet•, whose eampai1tn for the stat!'s and citil•s and tlll'ir
pt'l•sidPntial t•:mdidah•s "I tlnnk if De mocrali(' presidt•ntial pr£>clominantJy white suburbs. HI'
tnn~t IJI'O!l!P l;a!l a dlOk<•, tht•y'd
nomina! ion was rut short wlwn he al)parPntly gaiiH•d, too, from lhl'
t·ath<'r hav<• two otlwr c:mdidatl';, was wounul•d in an assas.'iination Catholic and l'lhnic blocs in an
attt>mpt, said in a tell'vision ciPction of Ullpri'CNlE•n!('(] ticl:E•t
runnin~. I'm not wtld ovH ('itlwr
Nixon or M<·Gon•rn."
inlervii'W that the D<>mocrat!> splitting.
Although it will b(• days herort'
thl' final figurl's are in, t'Urly
reports sugge~tl'd hl'avit•r·than·
usual voting, primarily in the
eastPrn and northern industrial
states, which dPfit•d pre·election
SIOUX FALLS, S.D. (UP!)- Acknowledging that "it hurts fore('osts or a tight turnout
to lose," George S. ~kGovern conceded the election to because of voter a11athy.
As for crossovers, form!"r
Presidt-nt Nixon late Tuesday but said he felt sure his Treasury
St>cretary John B.
campaign "would be a fruit for years to come."
C..onnally, a Delnocratic protege of
McGovern said he telegraphed his congratulations and Lyndon Johnson and chairml.'nt
promise of support for the next four years to the President at of Democrats for Nixon, said:
one can say this is a
the White House, but he told his che~ring supporters: "We do "No
Republican victory when so
not rally to the support of policies that we deplore. But we obviously millions and millions of
do love this country and we will continue to beekon it to a Amt>ricans who call themselves
Democrats" voted for Nixon.
higher standard."
In the Senate, Nixon saw Stat<'
McGovern appeared with his wife, Eleanor. four daughU>rs. Sen.
Walter "Dee" Huddleston
his son and a son-in-Jaw at his headquarters here shortly become the first Democrat to win
before midnight EST as the President rolled up one of the a Senate seat in Kentucky in 18
largest landslides in history. Some of the women blinked years. defeating former GOP Gov.
Loui(' B. Nunn for the seat of
back tears.
Sen. John Sherman
"We are not going to shed any tears tonight about the r~>liring
Cooper.
great joys this campaign has given us in the past two years,''
On the brighter side,
said McGovern, who announced his candidacy in this same Republicans were running ahead
pr-airie town in January of 1971.
·
in Scnatl' races in Texas, Virginia,
''It does hurt all of us in this auditorium and many others Oklahoma. and Michigan, where
Senate Republican Whip Robert
across the country to lose. (But) we have found the greatest P.
Griffin wa~ easily leading
outpouring of energy and love ... we will never forget those Democratic
Attorney General
we have seen at countless meeting places around the country Io'rank KPlley in a hot cont~st
dominat£>d by the busing issue.
"
In top racl's among the lH
"There can be no quE.'stion that we pushed this country in
governorships at stake, DPmocrat
the direction of peace and I think each of us prefers the title Dani£>1 WalkPr's challenge of GOP
of peacemaker to any other title in the land," l\feGovern told Gov. Richard Ogilvi(' in Illinois
was to(> dmP to call.
his cheering supporters.

No Apathy at Area Polls
By BOB HUETHER
Th(!y stood outsid~ the
scho o 1- turned-voting-place,
clutching their voter registration
forms and looking very serious.
'The majofity were UNM students
from the dormitories waiting to
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SAUVtAKI ond GYROS oro both tho
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Nixon Gets 'Four More Years'
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"The loss is not ours, or
George's, it is the country's."
The mood of the Albuquerque
McGovern Headquarters was
"disappoint1nent" as they
watched their candidate lose.
Crowded into a small room the
campaign workers watched the
tiny sctel.'n of a portable
television, then On(' by onP left.
As they left two peopl<• )>lit up
a huge bannl.'r that said "PrPsidt>nt
McGovern '72."
All that r{'mained for th<'m was
to rl'turu and dean out the office.
011 e
p{'rson said that
McGovern'& doin!1 as well as hi'
did was significant, but not
"satisfactorily signifirattl. ''
Ht> suid that during the last
month evNything had \x>gun to

"look good." But thr election hac!
not turned out as well as hi'
thought it would
He said that dozens had come
in yesterday to help, more than
had ever been in before.
"Evl'rybody worked like hell."
"Thert' was a cl~ar·cut choict>
bctwC'en Nixon and McGovern.
!)l'Ople realized that if McGovern
was going to win it was going to
take <>v~rybody."
Ont' ~rl remarkl.'d that she had
bl'<>tl working nine hours a day
at1d that McGovern's loss "did not
fel'l good."
Tlw next. four years was not
lo<)k<•d up01i optimistically:
"We've st•ett the ~ood four years
of Nixon: il can only gel worse."

'It Hurts to Lose'

l

..,.~,

I

State Local Winners Listed

***
**
Local Parties Vastly Differ
By AARON HOWARD
Nobody at the Republican
Party victory celebration was
watching the results of the
Nixon-McGovern race, All eyes
were on the televisions downstairs
at th() Four Seasons and on the
second floor in the suites for
supporters of Pete Domenici and
Manuel Lujan.
The first indication for a
Domenici victory was the results
from five precincts in Carlsbad
which showed Daniels behind,
642-617.
Bill Hunt, one of the chief
people in the Carlsbad Domenici
campaign, said that the vote totals
appeared "to be a reversal of the
(Joe) Montoya-(Andy) Carter
race." Eddy County has
traditionally been a Democratic
co1,1nty with a strong union
r···
influence.
The second indication was j'
telephoned into Domenici 's press ,
secretary, Steve Bell. It showed 1
that Domenici had carried !
precinct 9, the Five Points area in I
the city's South Valley,
At 8:12 p.m., I was able to get ! .
a statement from Domenici who
was in Suite E. He said:
I
''Th£' ea:>t side was where
Daniels had to win big and we
carried it. We went there and
worked it.
"Daniels thought he was going
to win it because he came from
there. But I spoke on the issues.
They voted for me because they
Uke the way 1 felt."
It was around this time that
KOAT-TV projected a victory for
Domenici.

:Manuel Lujan

* * *

Domenici put his victory
together by capturing most of the
state. Early in the evening, a
Domenici triumph seemed
assured.
At that time, it was projected
that Domenici would take
Bernalillo County by 20,000: he
would win in Dona Ana County
by 1200 and by 2000 in Chavez
County.
Domenici was ahead in Curry
County by 700 votes, ahead in De
Baca County, ahead in Grant, and
had taken Los Alamos County by
1800.
The two biggest surprises were
in Santa Fe County where
Domenici was leading Daniels,
32,450-24,451; and in Otero
County where he was leading by
1200 votes. There is a 6·1
Democratic lead in voter
tegistration in Otero.
The Republican candidate was
leading throughout the state
'79,000·67 ,000.

* * *

By 9:15 p.m., Republican
workers, supporters, politicos and

Lobo press time, state and
local races were as follows:
U.S. Senate:
(D)-Jack Daniels-157, 246
( R)-Pete Domenici-182,552
U.S. House of Representatives:
(R)-Manuel Lujan-1 06,537
(D)-Eugene Gallegos-84,362
U.S. Housl,! of Representatives,
District 2:
(D)-Harold Runnels-1 06,537
(R)-Ed Presson-40, 7 59
State Corporation Commission:
(D)-ColumbtlS
Ferguson-168,875
(R)-Larry Hess-133,465
Supreme Court Justices:
(D)-Joe L. Martinez-159,421
(R)-Charles Tansey-15,476
Supreme Court:
{ D ) - S a m u e I M o n t o ya175,535
(R)-Thoma$ Jones-143,087
Judge, Court of Appeals:
(D)-Lewis R. Sulin-161,319
(R)-Edwin Stockly-136,578
State Senate, District 16:
(D)-Tom Rutherford-5,143
(R)-Bob Davidson-4,000
Senate, Disttict 12:
(R)-Richard Holland-4,153
(D)-Douglas Michelson-4,137
Stat11 Representatives, District
11:
(D)-Daniel Lyons-3,873
(R}'·Tony Messec-2,133
District 22:
(R}-Stcphen Reveal-2,347
(D)-John Radosevich-2,961
District 18:
(D}-Lenton Malry-3,549
(R}-George Martinez-1,987
District Judge:
(D}-Harry Stowers-65,028
(R)-Frederick Mowrer--50,856
District Judges:
(D)-Joseph Baca-62,254
(R}-Tom Clear-54,586
District Judge:
(D)-Thoma.~ Davis-51,270

~
~-

District Judge:
(D)-Richard Traub-54,826
g
(R)-Gerald Fowlie-58,537
t;
District Judge:
~
(D)-James Maloney-70,947
'<
(R)-David King-45,683
~
District Attorney:
...
(D)-James Brandenberg- $'
47,831
z
( R )-Law.rence ~
Buchmiller--44,599
County COmmissioner:
[.
(D)-Ira Robinson-54,311
·,
(R)-James Morris-59,183
.CQ
County Commissioner:
>-'
(D)-Henry Gabaldon-51,199 ~
( R )~-L. A. McCulloch t-!1
Jr.-63,451
County Commission:
(D)-Jose Fernandez-51,452
(R)-Lucy Jaramillo-64,231
County Clerk:
(D)-Louise Lasley-45, 730
( R)-Emma Gonzales-70,208
County Treasurer:
(D)-Helen Grisham--52,788
(R)-Lee Huffman-58,930
County Assessor:
(D)-Edward Murphy-58,639
( R}-Vernon Worman-53,428
County Sheriff:
(D)-Manuel Lopez-55,861
(R}-Lester Hays-62,587
Probate Judge:
(D)-John Brown-54,370
(R)-Robert Christensen57,861
Slll(lll Claims Court Judge:
(D)-John Speer-59,764
(R)-Nils Kjellstrom- 53,579

By BRUCE CAMPBELL and
MARK BLUM
Tears, more tears, and a few
sympathetic hugs.
George McGovern lost the
presidential race and he lost it
soundly. Even thought everyone
knew it and the polls told it, the
New Mexico state McGovern
organization was in chaos last
night.
"We're praying for McGovern,"
a youthful supporter said.
"What are we supposed to do
now? Go out and shoot bullets?"
Cary Caton, state organizer for
the McGovern campaign, was not
happy, "I don't know where to go
now," she said. "Before I say
anything, I want to see what the
Senator has to say."
The Senator had all sorts of
things to say, and most of them
centered on the spirit of
conciliation.
"It hurts too much to laugh,
but I'm too old to cry,"
McGovern said, in mimicking the
remarks of Adlai Stevenson.
"!11 support the Nixon peace
efforts," he said. "But the
Presidency belongs to someone
else, even though the glory
belongs to us."
Equal Rights Amendment for
The McGovern staff was
Women-For-143,481;
Against-62,649
demoralized and almost in ruin.
They bad hoped fm: better and
TalW.tion on church propertyhad seen the wornt. Not just their
Fol'-130,903; Against-68,308
candidate beaten, but their
Six man jury-For-78,8!1'
candidate losing in one of the
Against-120,047
worst defeats of American
Library Bond-For 112,6~
politicnl history.
Against R:l,812
(lt)'
JoS<:!ph
ll.yan-61,551
"Play the proper rol<.' of the
DCMC .B<HHt·--:t•or :.>•l,tllti;
District Judge:
Again6t~32, 762
opposition," McGovern told his
(D}-Mary Walters-55,076
Zoning-!?or 575,231;
supporters. "God blessyou."
(R)-William Riordan-63,723 .Against·~15,498
Frank Fine, the student
co·ordinator for the McGovern
vote, saw the election in other
terms.
"We ran a dynamite campaign,"
he said. "We got out the vote in
By DEBBIE BRITTEN
differ'-'nt. With Nixon, you know
.Model Cities and otl1er areas, but
and DOLORES TORRES
what's going to happen."
it wasn't enough."
Nixon won the election. Some
One Nixon fan was sympathetic
Fine noted that there was stu dents felt just fine, sotn!' are toward the lowers because they
nothing he could really do except planning a trip to thP mountains spent so much . money, and lost.
to "clean out the office in a little to escape the fact, others spent "I'm
glad McGovern got some
while."
the night drowning their sorrows votes," she said.
Unlike many of the youthful in Colt 45. But U()body was
Many students were apathPtic.
McGovern supporters, Fine stilt surprised.
Some
did not vot<> becaust> Uwy
believes the system is useful.
Students, slumped in their scats thought the choice was poor. and
"I'm willing to give the system around televisions in the Union others stayed home becaus!' thl'y
another chance," Fine said. "I and dorms, followed the election
thought Nixon would win
originally got into politics and the to its predictable end. There were anyway.
Nixon had to win
system because I believed in no cheers, only quiet acceptance. because "tn•opl!' are fuck1~d up,
McGovern."
"It's shitty, but what can you afraid of changP,'' ot1e studPnt
As the election returns were do?" one girl said. For many, alleged. Some McGovern
being counted, Fine seemed to h!! McGovern represented a change in supporters said th!'y expl'ctt•d him
confused, but remained lucid and nttitudP. "One of our grl'at hopes to lc>SE', but wPre sorry h(> didn't
was able to analyze the McGovern has just evaporated," one student ~,ret morl' votes so Nixon might
defeat.
lamented. A couple, sitting in the heed his words of peace, etc. "1
"Nixon ran one of the most Union {Ol,ltljle, wen• disappointed thought McGovern's stand on the
effective campaigns ever, in front with Nixon's victory. "At least war was flood, even thou,~h Nrxor1
of the American public," he said. McGovern would be something is ending it now," one girl !;aid.
"The reason why it was effective
is because Nixon never cam£> out announcer declared Lujan the di!>trict judge, Uw fir•;t <>tmn~~
winner with a 6,000 vote margin. reaction was rl'gistlm•cl. RPal'tiuns
in front of the public.
''In re trospcct, I think By 3:00 p.m. the margin had wer(• seatter<•d a~ rnid·Pl('t•tion
McGovem was too honest. He increased to a ll'ad of 31\,040 to results show€'d Democrats
changed his position on Eagleton 29,205, but the Gallegos Brand<•nburg (Di~trict. Attorn(•y}
and on the welfare, and it was too supporwrs were not. yet re•ady to and Robinson (C!ounty
honest. The political system cnncede. When on(' Gallt•gos Commissiorwr) il•ading tlwrr
sUtlport<'r querh•d "How can Republican opponmts, while
doesn't work that way.
The Democratic party lost and Lujatl be ahead by that?," anothl'r Hepublicans J,uey Janunilln
they lost soundly-even in the answered "voter fraud" and (Cnunty Contmi:;sionPr) and
State of New Mexico. Fine, received applau~;e,
lfi•sll'r Hay (County Slwnff) lPd
But th~ loss soon b!'c:tm(• tlwir ra1·Ps.
however, singled one candidate he
thought did an excellent job in apparent.
Tlw rP;wtion~ WI'TI' short livNl
By the time S!'natot McGovern 1-'H llo wing llw l.tlli<•s, Fabian
the elections.
"Gallel(os (Gene) put on or.e of appeared to make his gracious {'l~;•vi'Z apJH•an•d a. a "vofl'
the best campaigns," he said. COnC!"SSiOil Speech, fl'W Wl'f!' :nmlv<.Pr" aml wa; t;l't•C'lt·d with
"Win or lose, he's really an watching the set. By the Nl!l of c·:·i1 ~ of "Hi Fabiall" from thP
his sp(l(~ch about half tilt• l',rnup '"'·'•l'tnhiPd p:1rt~ . . t.tl\'.\n'l~.
admirable man."
In the Gallegos "hospitality had l(atherod around, a ft•w with
Whil1• offi!'ial part~ !•ptimish
room" a loss wM less than evident tl'ars in thPir eyes.
and offil'ial party wssimt~l~
among th(' strong supporters. T\1(>
But. the biggest rP:tc! i"'' . wen• d('batl'd IIH· JH'Pc·ittl'ts n•porting,
atmosphere was that of n to tht• local racl's Wll!'n tlw SI'VPral lon~r·lJair<•d fi•Ntag<•rs,
suburban cocktail party.
television showvd Marv \1; alt<•ts
At 8: ·15, the television trailing William Riordan, for
(Conlirm<'rl (Ill pagl' 7)
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(Continued from page 6)
sipping an assortment of sweet
drinks, debated the recent
educational TV "VD special."
One moralist received applause
when he named VD the "Manuel
Lu,ian Disease,"
Shortly thereafter, President
Nixon appeared on TV to make
his v lctory speech. A promin<>nt
women Democrat stumbled to the
bar and demanded another drink.
"I need another drink," she
deelared.
On the way back to the sofa
she turned the sound off on
Nixon.
While the faithful were busy
optimizing or commisserating, the
bartender was speculating on the
role of Senator Joseph Montoya.
Did he really clandestinely
support Lujan in thy northern
counties?
"He's tough, just like Dennis
Chavez. He was a tough
politician."
Downstairs, in party
headquarters, Governor King said
"It wasn't such a bad night for tho
DemD<:rat$."
Others disagreed. When the
crowd contradict~d Gene
Gallegos' statement that it was

c_Art Carved

------~

Pot Loses

With one·third of the precincts
reporting, the marijuana
referendum appears to havl! been
defeated by a 2-1 margin in
California.

When vou select vour
AttCarvcd diamond ring: you get ~ith it a
guarantee that last., a lifetime.

Nobody Was Surprised

* * *

Although some joumalists had
predicted an upset by Gene
Gallegos over Manuel Lujan, it
was early in the evening when
Lujan supporters decid(!d that
tace was wrapped up.
Lujan would not make any
formal announcement but he said
he thought that his image as a
financial conservative was the
single most important thing in his
congressional re-election.
Upon his return to Washington,
Lujan said his first priority was
going to get more Atomic Energy
projects in Northern New M('xiro.
He stressed that he would work to
make Highlands Univ(!rsity a sort
of clearing house for industrial
development, particularly i11 Mora
County.

.At

z

~

1~Democrats

Jack Daniels
hanw•r!.·or! were gel.tinJ.( ready to
c1Mbtatt• a Republican victory in
th£• top positions. Although the
n~st of the ticket was doing poorly
in Albuquerque, nobndy was
pay ill I! much attention . ill Lhe
wak£• of winnirtJ.( th!! U.S. SPnate
and House Sl'ats.
Everybody was copping drinks
and the new not·!lo·siiNlt majority
got ready to have a celebration.

not a time to be "despondent, told Lobo reporters that it was
bitter or sad," he conceded that the Vietnam War which prompted
he might have been happier, buL him to jump into the political
had "a Jot to be proud of."
ring. In the background, a
Despite the loss, Gallegos supporter was saying that "we
contended that the campaign had didn't lose a Congressman; we
brought a "lot of new people into gained a Senatorial candidate."
politics," people who would not
Gallegos hims.:Jif was not so
otherwise have become sure of that. He said flatly that he
involved-and that theirs would be had "no future planF."
a "lasting effect in this state."
But despite the apparent
"Most of all," he said, "we care Republican landslide, Gallegos
about the people. We can't stop refused to blame George
after we have lost one race. Don't McGovern for his defeat.
lose faith in the political process,
"The handwriting was on the
in America, in yourselves. You wall," he said. "There was a
can do it in another time, in general feeling among the
another place."
electorate to maintain the status
As Gallegos thanked the people quo,"
attendant for their support, the
Gallegos agreed with
crowd roared back "Thank you contentions that there is a general
Gene" and "Yeah Gene."
world·wide trend to conservatism,
In his concesssion speech, the as exemplified in Japan, West
Santa Fe lawyer teferred to Germany, England and Canada,
" d i s t o r t i o n s " and and felt it "ft'ightening" in this
"mis-statements" in the Lujan country "which used to have a
campaign and expressed pride in 'frontier attitude.' "
his staff that they didn't "respond
"A segment," he said, "is
in kind."
getting left out. But a bigger
"We did not appeal to bias, or segment is content with the status
to fear. We talked intelligently to quo."
the people," he said, "and we left
Demuring on the McGovern
nothing undone. It just wasn't in point, the aspiring Congressman
the cards. We did everything we would not agree that the South
could."
Dakotan's candidacy hurt his
How did Gallegos come to chances, but did concede that "If
enter the Congressional race?
McGovern could have rnn stronger
In an exclusive interview. he it would have been a help."
New Mexico's new U.S.
Senator, Pete Domenici, has said
that he wlll introduce legislation
to bring Vietnam veterans'
benefits 1,1p to parity with those
received by veterans of World War
II.
In a brief intetvi!'W, Domeniei
first said "Let's not talk about
that now," but spoke over his
sho1.1lder to say simply "Yes, I
will," in response to direct
questioning.
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for $hopping t)orly
StuDENT CREt>IT

TERMS WILl HAVE
NO INTENEST OR
CARRYING CHAR(;ES

2312 CENTRAL S.E. • the Store for Die~monds • ON UNIVERSITY Hill

The amendment to reinstate
the dtlath penalty was defeated
and tim amendment to protect the
California shorelitll! passed.
There were no figures on the
farm workers amendment.

Karate
Women interested in karate
may hear Kath!el.!n Ehrillbetg talk
at the Women's Cent.er at noon
Nov. 8.

Gay Lib
Gay Liberation will meet Nov.
8 at 8 p.m. in tht• Union room
231C to work on publicity for an
upcoming special t>vent. Anyone
with artistic talent or cr€'ative
ideas or those who would like to
help are encouraged to attend.
.

Lesbians
A meeting of lesbians will be
held at the Women's center at 7
p.m. Nov. 8.

Chicano Rct'ru it men t
The MPxicltn·AmPrican

Student~

Asso('iation

will hold t!Jeir annual rl'cruiLment
program at the UNM Law SChool
Nov. 11, 1972. Any Chicano
intl'rested in attending law school
in the fall of 197:3 is invited to
attend.
The program will att<>mpt to
give prospective students law
school enrollment information.

----Fondue

All wives of students and
married women students and their
husbands are invited to a fondue
party on Nov. 10 at 7:30p.m., at
the home of Kathy Overturf 1920
Lomas N.E. Apt. 6. Bring your
own fondue meat, fondue sauce
and wine or drinks. The rest of
the meal will be furnished.
Sponsored by the University
Dames. RSVP at 243-0252.

.;..,,~

~n·llth.wt>st Ski & Scuba
1622 Eubank N.E. 294-7717

Women
New courses are being offered
in tlw women's studies program
for the next semester at a table in
the Union 9:30-3:30 on Nov. 8th.
Addi tiona! petitions and
information are available at the
women's center phone 277·3716.
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the Associated Students e~ !\I

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE V:\:lVERSlTY Of'

~.f:W

MEXlGO

present

The National Players
Iu Their Productions Of
Aristphancs' Great Comedy

The Birds
Friday, Not·cmbcr 10-8:15 p.m.
And
Shakespcares' Romantic Comedy

As You Like It
Saturday, November 11.._8:15 p.m.

Tickets $2.50 To .$4.50
Faculty, Staff, & Students Y2 Price
T clephone 27 7·3121
i

.1;2 EVERYOAy

OPEii DAII. 'l' !iA.f 9 5 • tREt)lf CAnDSAC(£P1[0

Thn Cultural Program Committno
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Fly Away

ADVERTISING

CLASSIFIED

'.

or btl mail
Chwslfied 1\d•ertislnc
UNM P .V. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 8710G

Rnt£>l'l: tOt" per word, St.OO minimum.
T(>rmf:l; Pnym~nt must be mnde in rull
prior to in~l'rlion or ndvertisf..'ment.
Where: Journalism DulJdmg, Room
2115

51

ll PEHSONALS
----------------------~=

1963 JEEP VAN, m('('llanica!JY HQUtul uwJ
cl('JHmllnhlt;> 1musun.l ami sturdy holly,
$2GO. 255-3~96,
11/14
'66 HAMDLER; 2 dr, ladle, ht>nt~r. orifr.tnal
own«!r, $550 or best offer. 2G8-0GH5, 11/14

'J'HE CHg~HCAL CU!/l'URE f'ENTER

drn~ information and rri~is. l'(>nter, 1057
Me-;n Vi<'tn Hnll. 277-2H36, 3 J>,m. to 12
midni~~ht, "'veryduy.
wANTED: Tho.<>e \\'ith the t1esire. to illJ ..
prove conditions for the better m the1r
lifr noel thl' world nround them. This is
not a job ofTer but a chnn<:P to do the
nbove. li13 Hnn Mnlro NE, Thurn. 7:30
Jl,m. Sunday 2 :00 Jl.m. _ _ _ _!J/13
iMPORTS FIWM SOUTH AMER~CA:
Ponchm. I~mbroidcry, Wood Cnrvmg~,
G•Jitl, SHv"r, Copper, B~ns.<J, Skin~ .• {Jll ..
bn.rri invitt>S you to v1sit Ln Tnendn
l•;runtorinnn, 7401 Mennul NE. 294-4771.
12/6

SEWING MACHINES. _Jwt rocel•c~ 7
brand new Marne nnhonnlly nclvertlsed
$329.00, now, United Freight Sal<>s passes
on n substantial !'!nving to you, We are
offering t.hia deluxe ndvnnced englnccrt>d
Scwlnr: Machine for oni,Y $99.95. Thlo
mnchine will zig-zag, bhnd hem, automatic button hole, monogram, eft1broi-dt'ry, sew.. on buttons, nnU. hn.s n bmlt in
str~teh stich far ~our kmt !nbrh:>s. :rhis
mac-hine comes w1th n 2fi year wrttten
wrn·rnntv, nt United Freight Sales, 3920
Snn Mn.t(lo NI•:,
tfn
UNIC~;I'
on enlc nt the Union.
Nov. 8, U nnd 10. SpoMored by Int«;rnnw

-A-:G-0:-:R::-A-.-::T::-h-e-c-:l-oo_cs_t:-;-th;-c!;n--=g-t;:o-::n-:n-;i;:n-;;:Umnte
best thing is somcon(:' who treats you the

TON Jlil'lwp ,.,.·ith t<'n foot o\•crhl'ml
" onmper. $1,000. 242-UGI.
11/~
10-SPJo:J<:D SCIIWiiiN VUr'Jity, $110 with
chain nnd light. Call Tony 296-U3Ci8, l·G
.
11/13
rtj,

11/9

I.O~T &

FOUND

19fl~ YAMAHA 311G. I•:xe<llont condition,
S37[i.UU, 255 ..7a34 nftcr 6 p m.
11/13

MACHlll;;;;t 4-speed, s:<ood condi·
11/10
10133 R~~D VAiiANT." '"utc, rnu..it rc!!, $~riO
or b~Jt otTE'r. 277..2102.
11/8
TWO new Tur~i~~-;;nhones with stnnd£1,

1970

tion. :!5,000 miles. Cnil 277· 2372.

SlUO Amplifier with four 12" Jens('n
opcniwrn, $200. Good night-dub P. A.
243·3643.
11/9
JUST RECF.IVF.Tl 10 new stcrro com·
pon(lnt systcm9, 220 wntt n.mplifier wtth
AM .. FM 11U>reo rndio

plnyor.

Deluxe

DSR

preebiuu

4-'J)leed

n.. trnc!:

record

9'oketgtl Cak CRepalltS

DAILY

Volkswagons

Thursday, November 9, 1972

&

Bicycles! Bicycles!
Special: Tennis Equipment
and Shoes

268-7592

362_9 Monte Vista NE

"'Carnal Knowledge'
is brilliant. A feast of a film!"
--Jud1/h Cnsl. NY- M<Jgazme

'"carnal Knowledge'
is Mike Nichols best."
--HolM Alf:l{'rt. Sr~tutday

Rcvtcw

~

·--r· '<·~.&

... ..

SUMMER! No ('xperi(>nC<" required, ExccliC'nt }lay. Worldwidl' trn\•()]. Perfect
f'ummC'r job or rnrc£'r. S<'nd $2.00 for in ..

'J

~IISCELLANEOUS

(,unallilloll1edgt.'.

ON NOVr:MRER 17, 1~ & !9. RockiHoll
Funk Theatre will prC'!Ient an original,
flCJrl~ & Holl. Mu."<f('n) Tht•atre l~xtrnvn·
v,-anzn. I•"or You. M.ario.
11/8
mcnt o! their nrtivities tLre nodviaed to

ocnd the Information w the Lobo TriP•
column. Jour. Bid~:. Rm. 158.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD
Representative at

free 8 tr.l.C'k tnpe

uterco headphones

or ofl'tYr. 2.68·2.'i'2R.

11/8
m:MEINUAimT FI.UTt:, real cood ron•
dition. $100 enll AI, 2UV·028fJ. 22H Car..
Hole NE.
11/9

(,l

SERVICES
TYPJNG ·,ro HK~I!E~1llER·~a ma~r

;)I

!o!'m nmi n~rrd. ~~{)_:-G44~.

CLA:':H!C,ALfltHTAR lt~:,!rurtion by UNM
Guitnr mn.inr. L'Untnrt Ilrrtor Gnr~iu. 2772Q:!4.

~

Try

FOH RENT

4)

THE NEW CITADEL APTS, r-ffir_i~n.ry
nnd one bedroop1. S13D·$l~qo. ubhb~
vnid cliicount w1th 1cnse. d1-:H.•ount unhl

JatlndrY fnrilitire M{' romtJlct('. Mod
:!umi;hing~, p}uc;h rarpdin~, di1hwnsh•
er:'l, di~po·:ah, st'.·immins: 11qol. h_mndry
room. r('C"rration room. 'Vnlkm~ cb•tnnre
to UNM ('IJrnPr of Univenity n.nd lndinn

School NE. ~42·1~tj4, 243-241J4.

2801 W. Eubank NE

ASSI~·iTANT, bl·

liM~tml, intcr~t('U in roun:::~:ling. ror Proi·

r.f't Con<;;(ljo, Tn£>:-1. 11 n.m., Thurn. 10 n.m.
:Edu•. !1·23.
11/8

For Prices

266-0286

140 Wisconsin

NE

Exclusive Screenings
This Friday Through Sunday Only

DANCE

to the music of the

IIBEAGLE BQYS

11

JERRY S BAR
1

Salurday, November

11

Bosque Farms ••. Highway 47

12/4

243-1791.

11/8

FOR SALE

HAPPY HOUR

17& YAMAHA ENDURO, 1971 port<rl,
mi11c11. poli3hE'"d, hookf'r (.>;(pansion chnm·

B-9 P.M.
Tequillo 30¢
Beer 15¢

ber raU 2fi!i-2fjfJ8 after U:OO p.m. &H• l!.lOr;

Arri'herst N~;.
ll/14
TERRARrUMS !plants in gla<3 rontaln·
ersl

7:20 9:00

Very Reasonable Raws

PARTIAI.I,"'i Ft!RNI!.'HI-:IJ Rt\~EMr:NT
APT. UtilitieJ poid, $~0.00. ~GG-5312 OT

51

ShowtimAS.-:

You'll Like Us

11/14

l>'OR}itclN-CARnf:PAIJ(~All tYP"'• ~nil
~42-t5% dny or nlaht.
11/l 0
i'ASs:P-onT, IMMIGRATION, IDEI'ITIFI·
CATION, PhotA>. FMt. Inexpensive,
plensing. Near Ul'IM. Call 265·244,, or
come w 1117 Girard !llvd. NE.
Un
COME WOUSH!l' JESUS. Sunday, 10:30
a.m. 1701 Gold SE.
Un.

-Clip this AdTwo for $1.50
Mon. thru Thurs.

WEDDING

wJ.:sT. MoV<rn11/10
!or
tho ~twr mnn. 344·14~:].

MQTIIER TRlJCKr~rl:':

7:30 8:40 10:17

~ Plannin~~~~e~~~~:~::
Vs

E:\1PLOY~1ENT

NEr:n -'G:R.\mt.AiFi

11 :zl

Johnnon Gym-=-RCBc:!t'i('d nent.'l OnlY
$:i.OO, 4.00 & 3,00-$1.00 Stu. Disc.

1-5 Today

an~l wh('('I:;t nir ttomlitionetl, in~ulnted.

JlrLnC'l<'d nml rnrJlf'tcd. Must S('t- to nvJircdut('. $24!H'i.OO. ~96-60i0 or 2~S·
2130.
11/8
1%5 VW GAMPER. Uum great, ~850.00

Commltt.ro

Sun., Nov. 1B-B:DO p.m.

1824 Las Lomas NE

while th<'Y !ur,t. Unit«! Freight Snlro,
3ry~o San Motoo NE.
tfn
~F.v'l.' VAN-<>xecllcnt condition,
37 0011 mitm. New wide Mnxlma tJr(''1

-Clip 1his AdOnly $ 1.25 on
Fri., Sat., Sun.
Showtimes:

ASUN:M Popular Entertainment

Women's Center

with a.dju.'lto.ble volume ecntroL1t stereo
mono switch and 10 ft. coiled cord with
<':lf'h purrlle::;e of thb C'omponcnt. IIurrY

_.;~\

~~\

rcnsonably price<l. Call 2GR-7431.
11114

A FILM DIRECTED BY

BERNARD GUNTHER

KAWASAKI 250 rc. 1968 excellent condi·
tion. 5275. CnU Larry, 243-0303. 11/14
LARGE };Lr:CTRIC POTTERS WHEr!L,
SGO. Call PoPPY 898-0416 a!t<r 5 p.m.

ll/14

\

available on campus at
American Bank of
Commerce in th~ S.U.B.
Complete d•nner5 $1 50

ond lunches

$1.2.5

Kitchen Clooed 2.30-5:3C

11:30 to 9:00 ~Ion,-Fri.

4:00 to 8:00 PM-Sun.
5:00 to 9:00 PM-Sat.
A Vegetarian Restaurant
Serving Nolural Foods
255-0986

127 llazva.rd SE

a genem lilrru roleaso

Exact fare Tokens
Albuquerque Transit System

Beat the Parking
Hassle
Ride The Bus
for information on your bus route call 842-7830

~

Prl'cinct 242
Community Ct•ntl'l')
M('Govc•m 30G
Nixon H>7
Danit·ls 2!Hi
DomPnit•i f>
Danil'ls 21Hi
Doml'tliL•i I !'>l
(ittllPgO~ :J!!H
LU.l<lll

I Hl'ights

1:17

p 1' l' ,. i ll t: t :l 2 :l l Fir"
btation Silvo·r anti Ili~h 1
!\id iov••rn :.! 'il
Nixon 1 :..!H
llaniPls :'.·HI
Dollll'ltlt'I 1-i:l
Gall(·~os

:.!7 M

Lujan- 12:1

In Jll'<'<'itwt :!:->H, whit'lt indudt•!l
tht• durmitoriP~ MrClovt'rn ~t·mt•d
OV('r twic< as n1any volt•s r1tH~ as
Nixon';; 232. DaniPls ;tlw wcm h~
a widt• majority. f>OI', to
DomPnici's 201. Oallcgo~ as
predictt•d dcft•aLt•d Lujan, (j()H to
Lujan's 12r1

P r (• (• i n c t 2 1 f1 l C i VI I'
Auditorium I
~1('( h>Vt·rn 2 2H
Nixon 1:l H
Danit·l~ !l:l:l
Dom<•nici 11 q
Gal11•gos !lf>·!
Lujan 10·1
I~ the "student ghetto"
precmcts, 241 and 101, Ml'Gov<'rn
Otlll'r precincts :/.c\3 and 2Hi
also did wt•ll, 59f> to Nixon's 34·1
in combinl'd precinct totals. showed rou~hl~· tht• samP r!';Ult~
Daniels also won, 683 tn
On uml'ndml'nts and qu~btions
Dom<'nici's 329. Lujan lost to Lho c.t\l.d~ntn v-ol<.. (o\\o'W~d \\u..
Oilll.,gos. ;m;s to Ualll'gos' u2tl.
res t of t h ~ s t a t e. T lH•)
Other totals in Uw uniwrsily ov<•rwh<'lmingly suppt>rlt•d tlw
<•qu al ri~h ts arn<•ndmr•nt. tlw
ar<'a folloW!'d tlw sam!' trend:
t;txation of l'hurch-own<•d
Precinel 214 ( c i vi(' l'Omml'rcial prupl'rty, bond I~bll<'-'•
for !hi' librari<'s and Bl'~H' and
Auditorium l
tlw conttnuation of .mnin~l in
MrGovt'rn· ·249
Bt•rnalillo County, KL•t•pin;:: in btl'p
Nixon· 177
with tlw r!'st of tlw hiatt•, tlw
Danil'ls ·233
studl'nts vott•d al-(ainst tlw
Dom<'nit.'i 1 !\4
propo~al for a hiX nwmlwr .mr~
Lujan-"1132
1

c:LunsciitonouPsth;;t want nnnoune.:.

rontrol. dinrnond stylus needle•. with 3..
way air fiU"'JHmsion spcnkcrn w1th horn·
only $199.95, Sny
In the Lobo nnd

Gallegos- !lli5

Elt•ction totals t•mnpilt•cl by
KUN:!\.1 Radio, shcnvt•cl Mc<ioVI'rtl,
Danil'l~ and (iallPI(os to bt• llw
favt>rit<'s among vott•rs in !wavily
studPnt populatt•d an•as~ In muM
precincts. tlw Dt•mtwrat~ wt•n•
well aht•:ul of tht• RI'Jlllhlit•ans.

\lil;c \i<hol~.Jatk :\~hol<>on. c.unlitr llclj\('n.
.\nhurGarlunkcl \nn \Lullfel and JulC\ l(illcr.

formation. SEAFAX Bo< 204~·NR. Port
AJH~(Ik~, \Vn.shington 9~3G2.
11/U

chnnc-rr with cuctnr: device, nnti ..~kntc
dcfuscr. All thlo !or
you've seen this nd
t('reiv~2 rcC'ords, 1
nnd a. pair or deluxe

By BOB HUETHER
Voting n•sults in the
prt'dominat<'l~· student voting
precincts refuted all but one of
thl' predictt•d resulls in tlw
ASUNM polls.
The poll, which indit•a!!•d
prcferenres for ~ixon, Donwnit'i
and Gallegos among stuth•nt
voters, closely mirror!'cl tlw l't•sulls
of a poll cotl<luctl'd by tlw Dailv
Lobo.
'
·

642-9100

823 Yale SE

WANTim: A<lvnnre<l bnllet tcarbor, rail
lloip:bts YMCA. 26G·0723.
11/14
M~:N-WOMEN, WOHK ON A SIIIP NEXT

7J

Student Districts Go
McGovern, Democrat

Oil Change
Parts, Labor, & Tax
$26.00

E~!PLOD1ENT

(i)

.
eXICO

Complete Tune-up

Business Fraternity

tlonnl Studont t:onter.
THIUMPII fiO~ Dirt/Street; newly rebuilt:
I•;m::ine, fork.<t, carh: $3~5, 2'77~3:-s02. 11/13

WANTI:D·:-Go~.;(g~u clubs, Don-

21

ACLU
The student chapter of the New
Mexico Civil Liberties Union
will meet Nov. 8 at 7:30p.m. in
the Union, room 231D.

Big Brothers of Albuquerque
want to find four students, male
or female over 21 married or
single who are interested in
getting together with a child once
a week for one year. Students
may call Miriam Gingras, Child
Guidance Center 265·5939.

Delta Sigma Pi, the professional
business fraternity, will hold a
regular business meeting
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. at the
11/10 Union. Room will be posted.

-CARDS

fri£>nd iB nn intimate friend. The next

anwe way· someone who can lmow what
it.'l like r;om your flide, but iqn 't nnh·«l
about you. That's what AGORA triM to
do. AGORA tnlks, liBtens and c~unseL"',
if you want It, Call or "omc m NW
Corner M""n Vlstn. 211·3018.
tfn
2!107.

FOR SALE

All UNM students, faculty,
starr and their spouses may
register with the UNM Consumers
Affairs Office to charter flights to
New York, Los Angeles, San
Francisco and Chicago for the
Thanksgiving and Christmas
holidays. TWA is again offering
the group rates. Fm further
information, contact Joan at
Monarch Travel, 243·1311 or
Consumer Affairs in the Union.

N
__ e\IV M

fun wade

Big Brother

a cinema cenler fifml presentation

the lir>t part of the film is a worm documentary ol an actual sen!ilivity
session at the esa/en institute. then, you the audience are guided
rhrough a series of Vi.suaf jm(iges ancJ instructiol'l from lhe S_(reen in a
unique persona/ sensory experience. as a result ol these joyful moe/ita·
tion games, you will lind yourself relaxed, elated, more aware of
your environment and others.

Students Shocked by Loss
By RANDY SITTON
Everyom• knows by now that
Nixon won Tuesday's election by
perhaps the biggest landslide in
American political history. His
re-election surprised no one, but
hin -rnGoundinu dnfan.t o£ Gocw-ua

McGovern did.

Political Science major Tom
Freedman said, "Today is
America's flllll~ral. The election
was very shocking in the s('nse
that Nixon won by su('h a
landslide. This shows that tlw
AmNiean p<'opl<• ar(' afraid to
confront their problems."
Nursinl( stud<'nt Nancy
.McGough said, "I can't beJipve it.
I can't believl' I'm in such a small
minority."
Student of Business Susan
Wood said that sill' was "vl'ry
disaJlpointed. I was vt•ry
discouraged that McGovern didn't
have a bettl'r showing."
Thl' usual defeatist attitude
displayt•d by votl'rs of the losing
party was curiously absent in thl'
pl'opll' surv<'yt•d. Instead, it
st•emed to he rt•plact•d by a senst•
of impending doom.
Susan Milll•r, a Mt>dical
Tt•chniciatl stud1•nt, said, "1 ft•t•l
lilre !l'aving th~. country. More so
now than evl'r.
Engin<'ering studl'nt Jay
Ku1Jjkack, said, "I sort of wondl'r
what Nixon will trv to do now to
makt• his plact• in tlw history
books It will bt• inlt'r<•stin!1. ''
Harry Rubt•nstein. a History
major. summ<'d up his feelings in
otw word. "Fri!lhtl'ning,'' he said.
Noll• all studt•nts survt•yt•d wt•rt•
unhappy with tltt' t•lt•t'linns
Psychology major Jim Survt•r said,
"I was happy with tlw Pn•sidt•ntial
t•IPclion. I was kind ol' surpriM•d
that Danit•ls lost, though."
A young woman who didn't
want to bt• identified simply said,
"I was pi Past' d."
A fPW students l'xprl'sst'd thl'ir
disappointment in lhe running of
the McGovem campaign. Marty
TriJlg, a Polilical Science major
said that ht• rlidn 't lilw tlw rt•sulls
too much, although it was about
what. Ill' PXpPCted. "McGovern
blew it a ('OUplc• of linws. I
thttlk.
Anothrr unidl'ntifit'd student
said thaL thl' n•asoll Nixon won by

election I 'vp <'Ver seen. It wab
expected, though. I don't think
the Aml'rican pl'opll' arl' gonna let
a jerk like Nixon run thf.' country
for four more years. Something's
gotta happen."
Out of 17 oeonLP survPv<>d. 15
~"' thn. -t::'"'l..n.t
rp,......., """'"""" t-u:.nos;'loln
showed disappointment and/or
were scared away by that."
University College student disgust at the outcome of tltl'
William Anderson said, "I'm kind l'lections. In a class poll takPn the
of de}lr<'SSI'd about the elections. day bt•fore l'l!•ctions, 26 indicated
It just shows Nixon's power It support for McGovern and 21
Nixon. In the sam<'
also dcmonstratl's the supported
class, 31 were supporting Eugene
undercurrent in America today. I
wasn't really shock!'d about the Gallt•l(os as oppoSt!d to 19 for
Manul'l Lujan, and 2!\ wPre for
outcome, though."
An unidl'ntified music major Jack Danil'ls as oppos\'CI to 1 !\ for
said, "It's the most God-awful Pete Doml'nici

such a landslide was because "of
that Eagleton thing. I fel'l that
McGovern would have made a
tremendous showin~ in the
election if he would have stuck to
his principles and kept Eagleton

Senate Freezes Amistad Funds
The funds of Amistad, the Fret'
UnivPrsity, havC' bt•en frozc•n by
thl' ASUNM attornl'y g<'nNal
pt'nding a re-investigation of
chargt•s against Sl'n. Bt'rnadettl'
Chavl'z, dirt•ctor of Amistad.
Chan•z had allegPdly usN!
pap<'r from thP Nt•w :!\.1<'Xieo
Tenants Organization lust spring
during hl'r prPsidrntial campaign,
but had rrplat·Pd tlw papt•r. No
action had heNl talwn whc•n th1•
inl'idc•nt oceurr<'d.
S<•nall' could ~l't no rt•sponse
from ASUN~I Vice Prt•sidt•nt
J!'rry Budrm•r and Lt•gislative
Councii"Trl'asurer
Jot•
Faulk
rPfus<•d to ~ive Senate a rl'ason for
tlw al'tion. instructing tlwm to
st•nd im1uiries to Armand Carian.
attorn<'y ~en!'ral.
Tlw
mt•ssagc
to
l'havc•z,
instructing ht•r funds had bt•l'n
frozl'n simply rt•ad: "Amistad's
funds an• lll're by frozt•n until
further
notic<'
pt'nding
an
invt•stig"tion by lh<' offiee of
ASUNM Attorn<•:.- GenNa!."
"It's obviously," said ChaVl'Z,
"a rt•taliation against us for trying
to uneov!'r the truth in the Satyr
investigation. Th<!y'r<' g!'tting back
at m<• -but it's not n•ally me
tlwy're
gt•tting back at· it's
Amistad. Amistad had nothing to
do with my campaign."
Chavez was not conm•cted with
Amistad at all during the time of
hl'r campaign. The charge& came

in tlw waltt• of controwrs~· in
SenatP OV<'r tlw spring 1•lection
and thl' Satvr c•ndors('mt•nt ir1 that
('ampai!1ll. Henatl' had bN•n split
on tlw matll•r for W<'l'lts
Tlw chargt•s had bt•t•n madt• in a
leltl•r
by
fornwr
ASt'N!\1
Prl•sidl•nt Kl'n \\1Iit<•. Whitl' had
accusc•d ChaVP?. in th<' spring aftt•r
slw
had
accust•d
him
of
mismanagem<'nt of his ••xpl•nst•
account, Chav<':t loaid Parlit•r.
Amistad student Gail Jo'i~tH•roa
told tht• Sl'natt• sht• thought a
committ<'l' should he sl't up to
control Amistad finanCL'S until tlw
charg1•s art• clt>art•d. Bu('knc•r said
Ill' could undPrst:md such a
ml'a~utP.

FigtH•roa ~aid, "It :.t•!'m> to m1•
!'\"t•rything is pn•judicial. I m ~oing
tu suff••r and <Jtlwr' at'P too. I'd
likt• to know in dl'!ail how tht•
funds WN<' frol<'ll "
"Through an opinion of thP
attornl'y J.(\'Jl!'ral," Buckll('r said.
"Is sht• a t•riminal"" askPd
l"i11urroa. "This is a ~omedy here.
I think it's all bl'caust• you're
uptight at BNnadl'llP."
"This is a fim• Pxample of why
the sludl'nts lovP stud\'nt
goVt rhrril'lll"'" said &.n. Janicf\
Artwld fael•tiously.
In furtlwr businl'SS discussion
of a b iII to allocate the
Inti'T·:Fraternitv and Panhellt•nic
Councils $400 for a rl'lrt>al to
Glorieta was l'ndtlcl whet\ Senate
1

lost its quorum.
Tht• bill. introduct•d h~
Srnators Jan Wl'lsh and Julit•
Willrut, was givt•n a do not pass
n•('ommrndalion by tl11• Fiuan('\'
Cuntntith l'• bt•(•a.usP mt~mlwrs f(~It
"tlw GrN•ks n•ally didn't baH to
go. till' h:tllroom ('OUltl haH• bt•t•n
r(lcSt1 r\•t.1 d .... said Sc'n. Jl~rry
Cordova. chairman of th~
committ!'e.
Chavt•l, also a mt'mbt•r of the
commi ttl'!', said "If anything.
they sh•mld not bl' tryin!l for
bPltN' rt>lations with t•ach o!ht•t·
but with th1• uutsidt• "
Slw furtlwr ;aid slw would hav••
bt•Pn for tlw hill if it had "an t•n•n
prt'functor~:
pducal ioual
purpo"''· ••
St'n. Linda Eekhardt said th<'
conft·rt•ne•• would cotH~t·rn "all
facl'ts nf Gn•1•k lifr•. Sint•t• all
Gr<'t•lrs pay the l.lUdl'nt fL•t• likt•
t•vt•rvom• dst' wlwn tlwv asl\ for
soml'thin~ from SPnat<• tlwy
should t:<•t it."
St•n. Dt'borah Zamora said slw
had askl'd for an investigation of
tlw bill bv the ASllNM Statislies
and Rt•wa"rch Committee and said
that tlw commith'l' had statPd
that the altitudt• st'eml'd to lw
"the Chicanos had gotlt•n mom•y,
why can't Wl•?"
The r<'pnrt conlinu!'d, the bill
had "no olht!r real purpose other
than the childist vicwpoint, "1
1

wan~ ~~f!:t<~t.t9p:,:· s~id. Z~mora,.

~

At this timP, >.I'V<•ral St•nator.,
out of tlw room and tlw
meeting \\'a.' adjounwd lwl':mM' of
tlw lal'k of a quorum.

WPfl'

:llALSA Recmits
Tlw !\1PX iran ·Anwrwan Law
Stud1•nts Assnt'iation 1:\L\LSA 1 1~
fl'l'ruitm~ law ,;dwol appll<'Jnt~
for tlw Fall of 1 !l'i:l at tlw
CniVI'r;.itv of Nt•w :.ti'XI('<J Nm·
11.

•

MALSA. a law !otudt•tl!
oqp.n iz<.~liOil fornwd at t:N~L
Pnroural!t·;. Chil':mo ;.t ud•·nh to
con~idPI: law a;. a eart•l'r Tlw law
organization b s.·t up !u lll'lp
inh•r•••IHI 'tudt·tH" wrth a lull
ran~" of ··1'1'\'ll't•;, wlnl'h uwhtd•· all
thP infnrrnatwn and fnl't11'
nt•t•t·";ary to apply to tl11•
t"ntl."t'i'Sjty

\)f

~P\\.~ ~1t 1 Xl<'O ~t·hool

of Law.
It also ha" tnformatHh<
cont·Prning diffPrPnt mmnnt~
group law programs and finat~t•ml
aid soun~t·s to qualifiPd "tudt•nts
MALSA urgt•s law sdwol
applicants to takt• tlw LSAT no
latpr than lJ~et•mbt•r and to
compl<'l<• all nert'ssary
applications by January, 1 !l'i :l if
tlwy plan lo !•nt••r law -;chool in
the Fall of 1973.
I<'or mor<' information. p<'r>ot1!·
may contact :MALSA at th••
University of New :\1Pxico School
of Law or lhl' admissions offlre at
11,17 Stanfor(j. NE.

